
ICP, 24
(die bitch, fuckin die!)ALL NIGHTFind me robbin your jewelsSettin firesDamaging, and breakin into schoolsIN THE DARKNESSIts much easier to be heartlessBreak the window out the LincolnAnd screwdriver start thisMuggin peopleDroppin on 'em from street lightsStab 'em with garden tools,Or beat 'em with pipesSo dont come outStay inside cozy and tuckedAnd if im breakin inAy old lady's gettin..Fook'd!ALL DAYCar jacks get outta the vanAs soon as they step outI pop 'em anyway &quot;BLAMMM!&quot;I rob liquor stores with a lil 22 holdI know its nothing but its somethingWhen its butin at your noseSUNNY DAYSI hit up the beach with cleats onAnd stomp the bitches in they assTryina tan in they thongsALL DAYSee me fuckin hookers at truck stopsAnd then i kill 'emCause thats where my buck stopsALL NIGHTIm wicked and i got the powerBloodsheds on the wall during the witching hourIN THE DARKNESSSee me ride by an impalaDraggin some fuck ass by his foot and hear him hollaIN THE NIGHT TIMEI take whats rightfully mineI run through emergency rooms and sever life linesFuck the limelight i'm the one i need to impressWith a doiuble dip swinging ax chop to your chestALL DAYIm sellin coke laced joints to little kidsI'm a clown in a milk truck handlin bizIN THE SUNSHINEI been known to take shots at the poIm in the bushes with the camouflage on and rifle scopeALL DAYI wicked I keep it horrifyingAx murdered some kid and his dad kite flyingI knock the fuckin mail man out on the grassAnd burned holes in his faceWith the magnifying glassALL NIGHTI fly like a vampire batAnd murder people telling stories where the campe fires atBLAME IT ON THE MOONLIGHT OR BLAME IT ON THE BOOGIEI shot the mother fuckin sheriff and his deputy rookieWHEN ITS DARK OUTI hit the streets in the shadows and grab yos, andBOOGIE THE WOOGIEAnd stab ho'sDont even give me a pound when you see this clownYou gettin cut the fuck upAnd chopped the fuck downALL DAYCatch me picnicking with the bitches in the parkRight before i icepick 'em in the heart 24/7If it aint us its somebody gettin bloodyWicked clowns aint the only ones nutty buddyCATCH ME, TOUNGE KISSINA severed headCatch me burying another bitch deadBehind a shedIt doesn't matterNight or dayAll around the clockVILOENT J AND SHAGGYCHOP, CHOP, CHOP, CHOP!YA GONNA DIE
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